
WAKE UP 
Grab one of our 

bikes and start your 
morning with a bike 

along the beach

MORNING MOJO 
Set the tone  

(and tune) with one 
of our classic vinyl 
record players in 

your meeting room 

LUNCH 
Lunch with a view? 
Check. Enjoy lunch 

on that outdoor 
terrace for fresh air 

and beach vibes

GET ENERGIZED 
Keep energy levels 
up with a morning 

break featuring crispy 
chickpeas, dried fruits & 
nuts, and fresh veggies 

AMPED UP AGENDAS: INSPIRATION FOR ANY TIME OF DAY

MID-DAY BREAK 
Get moving with a 
game of ping pong 
or foosball on The 
Deck. Competitive 

types welcome!

IT’S TIME TO UNMUTE AND MEET LIKE YOU MEAN IT.  
At Kimpton Shorebreak Resort we’re all about bringing people together and connecting through  
curated experiences. From the subtle to the spectacular, we have a creative idea for every meeting  
moment. Because sometimes you just have to have some fun while getting the job done. 

THAT’S A WRAP 
Surprise guests with 
an in-room amenity 
of local craft brews. 
Cheers to the day!

MAKE IT 
MEMORABLE
Moonlight as a 

bartender, at least 
for one night, 

with our cocktail 
making class.



PIE OR DIE
Not Your Grandma’s Pie Making Class
Push up your sleeves and join our chef as you’re guided through an interactive 
cooking class all about pie. Your group will move through stations to roll the pie 
dough, create seasonal fillings, and apply new to flute the perfect pie crust.  
Who says teambuilding can’t be fun (and delicious)? 
All ingredients and instruction included.
 
Enhance this experience to include a keepsake pie dish and apron for an additional 
$85 per person. Requires a minimum of ten guests. 

BARTENDER FOR A DAY
Dazed and Confused Cocktail Making Class
Shake it up with a fun tutorial on how to make our most popular cocktail, the Dazed 
and Confused. The drink features a delicious blend of white rum, pineapple rum, 
lime, ginger, cane sugar syrup and a splash of soda water. Follow along as our lead 
bartender guides your team on how to layer and mix our signature libation.
 
Enhance this experience with munchies at $50 per person.

THE GREAT GUAC OFF
Guacamole Making Competition
A little competition never hurt anybody! Our avocado aficionados will prep your teams 
with tips and tricks to make the perfect dip. Fully stocked stations and a plethora of 
ingredients will be provided for a culinary quick fire challenge. Not only will you leave 
this class with some smashing new skills, but you will have the tools and information 
needed to recreate your own unique recipes at home.  
 
Enhance this experience with beverages and cocktails for an additional $50 per person.



DOWNTOWN + SURROUNDING AREA

Historical Downtown Walking Tour
Take a step back in time with this self-guided walking tour 
from Visit Huntington Beach, which covers more than a 
dozen points of interest along the way. 
Map & Directions

Huntington Beach Art Center 
A cultural hub for the city, this contemporary art center 
features rotating exhibits of works in all mediums, including 
print, drawing, painting, sculpture, photography, and video.
Map & Directions

Catalina Island
Catalina Island is a favorite destination for many divers 
worldwide and is one of the most sought-after dive spots 
in California. With very rich and abundant sea life and 
protected coral. Take the Catalina Express (from Long 
Beach, San Pedro, or Dana Point) or Catalina Flyer (from 
Newport Beach) to postcard-pretty Catalina Island, where 
Hollywood history and hiking await.  
Learn More

BEACH LIFE

Huntington Beach Pier
Stretching 1,850 feet into the Pacific Ocean, the 
Huntington Beach Pier has been the symbol of Surf City 
USA since 1904 and includes one-of-a-kind diversions 
like shopping, fishing off the pier, and breathtaking views 
amidst the sounds of crashing waves and watching surfers. 
Map & Directions 

McKinnon Surf & SUP Lessons
Premium surf and stand-up paddle board lessons. 
With professional Instruction and quality equipment, 
your team is sure to make memories out on the waves. 
Surfboards and wetsuits provided. 
Learn More

Huntington Beach International Surf Museum 
Honoring HB’s most beloved pastime, this museum 
includes notable artifacts like Duke Kahanamoku’s 
surfboard and the world’s largest surfboard  
(66 people once rode a wave on it!). 
Learn More

HUNTINGTON BEACH INSPIRATION

Catalina Island

Huntington Beach Pier

McKinnon Surf & SUP Lessons

https://www.surfcityusa.com/things-to-do/itineraries/historical/walk-historic-downtown/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Kimpton+Shorebreak+Huntington+Beach+Resort,+Pacific+Coast+Highway,+Huntington+Beach,+CA/Huntington+Beach+Pier,+Huntington+Beach,+CA+92648/@33.6567286,-118.0041209,18z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x80dce06b7ea9a8ed:0x1258a8327ab0c84b!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x80dd2143b751ebdd:0x77d5f03a1211fa87!2m2!1d-118.002457!2d33.658251!1m5!1m1!1s0x80dd214286f7ed4d:0x6854c0c75aef16c5!2m2!1d-118.0040619!2d33.6552063!3e2
https://www.huntingtonbeachartcenter.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Kimpton+Shorebreak+Huntington+Beach+Resort,+Pacific+Coast+Highway,+Huntington+Beach,+CA/Huntington+Beach+Art+Center,+538+Main+St+%2398,+Huntington+Beach,+CA+92648/@33.6602743,-118.0028074,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x80dce06b7ea9a8ed:0x1258a8327ab0c84b!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x80dd2143b751ebdd:0x77d5f03a1211fa87!2m2!1d-118.002457!2d33.658251!1m5!1m1!1s0x80dd2146ddb67d83:0xea6e8b239ca6c3b9!2m2!1d-117.9987561!2d33.6623285!3e2
https://www.surfcityusa.com/listing/catalina-express/725/
https://www.surfcityusa.com/blog/post/go-fish-a-guide-to-fishing-in-huntington-beach/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Kimpton+Shorebreak+Huntington+Beach+Resort,+Pacific+Coast+Highway,+Huntington+Beach,+CA/Huntington+Beach+Pier,+Huntington+Beach,+CA+92648/@33.6567286,-118.0041209,18z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x80dce06b7ea9a8ed:0x1258a8327ab0c84b!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x80dd2143b751ebdd:0x77d5f03a1211fa87!2m2!1d-118.002457!2d33.658251!1m5!1m1!1s0x80dd214286f7ed4d:0x6854c0c75aef16c5!2m2!1d-118.0040619!2d33.6552063!3e2
http://mckinnonsurfandsuplessons.com/
https://www.guinnessworldrecords.com/news/commercial/2015/6/worlds-largest-surfboard-66-catch-a-wave-and-ride-their-way-to-a-record-video-386094
https://www.huntingtonbeachsurfingmuseum.org/


MUSIC + CULTURE 

SeaLegs at the Beach
Sink your toes in the sand at this live music venue right on 
the beach, the only of its kind in Southern California, where 
you can hear everything from rock-reggae to country.

Shopping
Situated just steps away from incredible boutiques and 
local makers, we like to think shopping is an artform here 
in Huntington Beach. 

 
Main Street: Walking: 1 min. / 0.1 Mile + 
The pulse point of Surf City, USA. Rad surf shops, hip 
boutiques and flip flop-friendly eateries just beyond 
our doors. 

Pacific City: Walking: 7 min/ 0.4 Miles + 
Think: laid back vibes, oceanfront views, and trendy 
shops and services. 

LOCATION

Convenient to John Wayne/Orange County Airport (SNA), 
Long Beach Airport (LGB), and Los Angeles International 
Airport (LAX), Kimpton Shorebreak Resort offers fun and 
inspiration in every direction.
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Pacific City

http://www.sealegsatthebeach.com/
https://www.surfcityusa.com/things-to-do/shopping/downtown/
https://www.gopacificcity.com/

